
 

 

 

 

Specialised in arranging bespoke insurance 
solutions for a wide range of clients throughout 
the Sport, Leisure and Entertainment industry, 

Citynet Insurance Brokers has the determination 
to be responsive and offer the highest quality of 

service.

Sports and 
Leisure



CITYNET – YOUR TRUSTED PARTNER

Andy Reason
Head of Property & Casualty - Ireland

020 7488 7957 
07810 127 102 
andy.reason@citynet.eu.com

Danny Whitehead 
Insurance Brokers

020 7488 7977 
07870 994 241 
danny.whitehead@citynet.eu.com
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Sports and 
Leisure 

InsuranceWe deliver competitive and tailored Sports & Leisure  
insurance solutions backed by A-rated capacity and provide  
the local service that our retail brokers demand for their clients. 

The sports, leisure and entertainment industry carry their own particular  
risks, and here at Citynet, we fully understand your clients’ needs and provide  
you with the specialist knowledge and expertise you need as and when you need it. 

TARGET TRADES
 - Golf clubs
 - Boxing clubs
 - Cricket clubs
 - Tennis clubs
 - Football clubs
 - Martial arts clubs
 - Bowl clubs
 - Health clubs 
 - Hockey clubs
 - Rugby clubs
 - Table tennis clubs
 - Wrestling clubs
 - Gyms
 - Driving ranges
 - Dance studios
 - Sports and leisure centres

BENEFITS OF WORKING WITH US
 - Extensive policy wording
 - Tailored policies to suit your clients’ requirements
 - Professional and experienced team
 - Rapid quote turnaround
 - Expert knowledge and expertise
 - Full risk management services

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
GOLF
 - Up to £750,000 cover for damage to cause including 
Green Keeper Error
 - Member to member liability
 - Non-negligent PL cover
 - Hole-in-One cover
 - Compulsory course alteration
 - Personal effects of members
 - Course furniture in open
 - Option to include Directors’ & Officers
 - 250GBP excess for material damage and liability 
 

SPORTS
 - 250GBP excess for material damage and liability
 - Option to include Directors’ & Officers
 - Player to player for non-contact sports
 - Member to member
 - The policy can be tailored to clients’ needs
 - Damage to pitches
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